KBT Ltd
Carlton Business Centre
132 Saltley Road, Saltley
Birmingham
B7 4TH
Tel: 0121 359 2349
Fax: 0121 359 7784

Linen Upholstery Weave Fabric
Available Colours:

Terracotta

Product code:
Selected Colour:
Width:
Price:

Oatmeal

Black and White

KBT9856-B-U27
Terracotta
150 cm
£11.99/mtr

Description:
Superb quality upholstery fabric made from 100% Linen. Two yarns are used to produce the woven
checked look. We have three variations in the range, all ideal for tough seating projects.

Terracotta - White and orange coloured yarns are woven together so that from afar. The colour looks like
a terracotta orange but up close you can see the two separate yarns. Linen is usually found in high end
clothing and soft furnishing fabric, but this variety uses a far more durable thread to produce a great
quality hard wearing fabric. This shade of terracotta orange is great for interior designs where a spicy
touch of colour is needed, and will easily blend with neutrals.

Black and White - The two threads are used to create this superior quality Lined upholstery fabric.
Thick yarn is interwoven to create an effect that looks like gray from afar but closer up the separated
black and white weave can be seen. An ideal shade to use for offices, this smart mid toned fabric will
blend easily with numerous colour schemes, especially cool blues, teal and green. The toughened
linen will withstand years of use, so if you are looking for a fabric with longevity this is ideal.

Oatmeal - Cream and wheat coloured linen yarn is woven together to make an oatmeal shade fabric. The
style of weave has a rustic look that mixes well with warm coloured neutral surroundings. From afar the
fabric looks like a soft oat colour, its only up close you can see the two yarns that make up the

fabric. Blend the pale oat shade fabric with furniture and decorations of dark coco browns, mid milk
chocolate shades, cappuccino beige and creams and you have an ideal setting for coffee shops and
organic cafes.

Linen upholstery fabric
Three shades available
Seating for coffee shops, pubs and offices
Tough and durable
Woven upholstery
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